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* The runtime is distributed as a single compressed `.zip` archive, which may be decompressed directly or by double-
clicking the archive's.`exe` file (the runtime is already pre-installed on Windows and Mac, and is available for all
other platforms upon installation). * If your platform is not listed above, [Windows and Mac]( users
must install the.NET Core 2.1 runtime from the [latest release]( of the [.NET Core 2.1 SDK]( to run the
Flutter SDK. * The desktop runtime comes with the [.NET Core 1.1 SDK]( or above, but not .NET Core 2.1. * If
you are not a Windows or Mac user, then [.NET Core 2.1]( must be installed. Please refer to the [Flutter
documentation]( for detailed instructions on setting up a local development environment on your platform. ##
Tagged releases If you wish to view a snapshot of .NET Core's (pre-release) supported versions, refer to the [.NET
Core 2.1]( release notes. ## Pre-release .NET Core 2.1 SDKs The [.NET Core 2.1 SDK]( pre-releases are available
to all .NET Core developers. ## Quick start If you're looking to get started with Flutter's [.NET Core 2.1 SDK]( here
are some quick-start instructions:
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Download Unity 2019.3 includes new user interface, new input system, physics updates, .2D or 3D in real time.
technology, the 2019.3 release has something for you. unity. On this page you can download previous versions of
Unity for both Unity Personal and Pro (if you have a Pro, .3D or .2D camera license).On this page you can
download previous versions of Unity for Windows, Mac and Linux. What's new in 2019? .2D Camera: A new real-
time camera for games that require animation. By default, you can switch the mode with a simple double-click.
Unity will display a popup that explains how to use the new camera and how it works. Physics updates. Bug fixes.
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